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■■■INTERIM SUPPLY 
VOTED IN HOUSE

JAPANESE WILL 
FISH ON FRASER

CROP REPORTSDEMONSTRATION 
BY SUFERAGISTS

HOSTS GATHER RATE WAR WILL 
FOR CONVENTION NOT BE SETTLED

KUMER1C ARRIVES 
FROM FAR EAST

1Sale of Men’s

Ml

1 i
Opposition is Not Desirous of 

Keeping Salaries From 
Civil Servants

Wheat in all Parts of Prairie 
Country Promises Bum

per Yield

Protest Against License Regu
lations Arranged by the 

Province

Negotiations Are Off With Offi
cials of the Inland Navi

gation Coppany

SEATTLE WHa|e SECURED

es5.30p.m. Republican Army With Ban
ners Making Its Descent 

on Chicago

Great Army of Women Parades 
Streets of the British 

Metropolis

i first Japanese With Lapsed 
Passport is Refused Land

ing From Vessel
~

m
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Muslin ELECTION BILL POSITIONRANK GROWTH OF STRAW TROUBLE IN NATURALIZING

Other Grains and Grass Show- Threaten Appeal to ConsuUmd 
ing Equally Good PtoS- : ‘ • ihterrîàtiôna! Com

plications

BARMAIDS JOIN PROCESSION STRENGTH OF, SECY. TAFTENFORCE NEW REGULATION

Brought News' Of Serious Re
bellion *n rSoUm€ifn TTfo4-— 

vincesjof China

fses Free Admission of Detroit Tun-i 
net Material Causes 

Complaints v X
C. P, R. Takes Over Pier A, and 

Will ImDrove it NcW'Scr
vice Starts Tomorrow

Meeting in Albert Hall Ad- 

inent Ladies

luestioh of Vice-Presidentii
ISi ■ 1pects€•

Yn
!) 4Ottawa, June 12.—In the House this ( 

morning Col. Sam Hughes complained 
that the Peace River Colonization and 
Land Development company was not 
living up to the terms of its contract 
with thp government. Hon. Mr. Oliver 
in reply said the contract was entered j 

into for the purpose of attracting set- l 
tiers to the Peace river district. The j 
government, however, was now seek
ing to cancel the concessions, though , 
the recent decision of Yukon appeals : 
made it doubtful whether the govern
ment had the right of cancellation.

Mr. Clements, of Kent, complained i 
of the free entry into Canada of Amer- 1 
lean materials for construction of the 
Canadian end of the Michigan Central 
railway tunnel under the Detroit river.

Tonight in the House of Commons 
Mr. Fielding asked the opposition for 
a grant of one-eighth of all the Items 
of the estimates that had net yet , 
passed the House. The purpose was ! 
to introduce an interim supply hill.

In reply, Mr. Foster, who was lead
ing the opposition, said there 
objection to passing the supply re
quired by the minister. Mr. Foster 
referred to the negotiations now going- 
on between the premier and Mr. Bor
den, and stated that it had never been 
the desire of the opposition to prevent 
deserving employees of the country 
from receiving their pay or to stop 
necessary public works. The position 
in regard to the Aylesworth election 
bill remained exactly the same, and 
while the opposition was willing to 
make reasonable arrangements 
reference to it, Mr. Foster dock 
the opposition objected just as strt 
ly to the bill as ever, His staten 
was received with opposition dh< 

Concurrence in,
t3in309%VwaCse‘ ihtrodul 
going tiktihgK. the--- vers"¥S*ab.r^i,v

fate and will receive ti

sessions Was spent in discuss:!’ 
regulations regarding the free l 
sion of materials into Canada re 
for the construction of the Ï 
river tunnel. The government i 
admitted free of duty such materials, 
but only when they are required for 
that portion of the tunnel which is un
der water. Materials for the ap-t 
proaches are required to pay duty. 
The complaint of the opposition w*a 
that the material for the Canadian ap
proaches was being brought in from 
the United States free of duty. They 
demanded that the Canadian duty baj 
placed on the same basis as those olj 
the United States.

(From Saturday's Daily.) Winnipeg, June 13.—Although the
The rate war between the C. F. R. Past week has been characterized byrg. as s

stood that at this meeting the C. P. R. £otweather there are
officials informed the manager of the WMjF ill effects. Grain is Still as 
opposition line that if he was not pre- ’looking ’
pared to accept a settlement on the and there is no sign of yellow. Be- 
basis of the restoration of rates with- *<>“?. therefore, the inconveniences 

.«mmMit a a to the winter arising from the great length of straw,
business, he being free to operate his ÎL® o^^e^nMsibïe^nddttom
?ftehrc^edheto^oeso°rthe7wonMr0no! « evw^ercento^e cMssiflwtlon oomei 

™ith him Tn nther words into use in the prairie west the first
—real^earnesT Tvar b6 WM sS^Hr'I.ne °hunSJH^U.‘by

fuE^lf^Ta^^ « Normai,tcOTdiuSsnar^oifiy n^fed*^wir secure a bumper harvest at least a
£t amsiurlycompany ‘at Beattie ^d ^St^mg^wïth^nUoba^e reports

c5ifcnosn^ei8^L-mr S “r in

ments will be made -tonce for theim- Southern Manitoba are bringing the 
provenant of the djek, which will be cropg along nlcely_ whUe ln the north,

The prospect was indicated by the hnown hereafter as the Canadian Ra Where much of the land is new, thtere 
statement that Senator Murray Crape, ?ific R^Uway S. S. '2ls not & single adverse report, 
of Mass., who. has been one of tbe ™e steamers Princess Victoria In Saskatchewan everything is do-
leading stragetists of the anti-TSKel^, Fr^c®38 Roy?’1 K11 berth there. ^ ing well along the main line of the 
forces, is now counselling them not to 1 *1?-**rst .ffHf18 ln C. R. It is now quite clear that the
carry their contests further before the the fight will be fir when fr0Bts of a few weeks ago did no per-
committee on credentials. the steamer Princes i Boyal will leave manent aamage. In Regina district,

frrrn lif fill 1 u The presidential nomination having 4 p* S* w where owing to-a heavy “gumbo” soil

ITED WOMAN b'*tiF‘5,irr
TAKES ip

Murder on Sloop in VancouverSriSSSTjSs&'SlriS ‘SJS ffü “r aaarasrs S !SSS » HarJ-Negro Suspected
Hughes that he will not take the In reply So the improved service of good to say of the conditions through- of Crime
nomination under any circumstances, the C> P. R., giving a double steamship out a wide tributary country, while 
the. New YorJc men have been trying service- to Seattle from this port and Lloydmlnster sayk the crops have 
without much success to get together Vancouver, the Inland Navigation, never been so advanced during tile six 
on some one else, for if they can do whose manager has made a number of years of settlement, the only danger 
this there appears to be a strong ten- unfulfilled threats regarding other being too much straw, 
denoy in the middle west to join for- moves, now threatens to place the Calgary says that the crops are all
ces with New York. The name of Mr. steamer Iroquois on a triangular route that cobid be wished, especially fall
Cortelyou continues to be mentioned between Vancouver and Seattle, via wheat and coarse grains. Heavy rains 
as one which will develop increasing Roche Harbor and Victoria. The pre- have been prevalent, but do not ap- 
strength as the balloting draws near, vious announcement was that the Iro- pear to have injured the crop. Macleod 
Representative Sherman, of New York quota would call at Roche Harbor on reports fall wheat thirty-five inches 
appears to have wide support, and the way between Vancouver and Seat- high and just beginning to head out, 
ex-Lieutenant Governor Woodruff also tie and passengers to and from this while spring wheat is fifteen inches, 
has his vice-presidential supporters, port would connect at the San Juan Lethbridge says cool wet weather has 
but there is no united movement as island port by the steamer Rosalie. caused the grain roots to grow deeper 
yet, and probably will be none until and stronger and the spring wheat tothe New York delegation holds its ^he Inland ^‘fL^esa ciTcum- 9t°o1 oUt more- The has gone off 
caucus-next Monday night "es “somToSon W *”* ***“ has been drowned

Bryan Vote Sure on y,e part 0f the Dominion govern- out'
Lincoln, Neb, June 13.—W. J. ment, as It ls considered questionable 

Bryan returned from York, Neb., to- whether such a eérvice would not be an
day. At his office It was announced evasion of the coasting regulations,
that 697 delegates to the Democratic lenient though they are to United 
convention at Denver were pledged to States shipping, while no reciprocal 
vote for Bryan for president, this be- leniency is given to the Canadian ehip- 
ing 25 more than the necessary major- ping.
Jty. •

Vancouver, June 12.—Japanese who 
have been unable to- oBtain British 
Citizenship of late months because of 
the greater restrictions thrown around 
the granting of naturalization to aliens 
by the county courts since the expose 
or their loose methods which formerly 
obtained In making good citizens out 
of the Mikado’s subjects, threaten to 
make trouble if they are not granted 
boat pullers' licenses on the Fraser 
this year.

Hon, W. J. Bowser, Commissioner of 
Fisheries, notified the canners of the 
Fraser river that there would be no 
modification of the regulation which 
requires that all persons taking out 
fishing licenses should be British sub
jects. Both net mèn and boat pullers 
are required to take out licenses. Now 
the Japanese complain that the courts 
have made it so difficult for them to 
obtain BritisftxCitlzenship-^end lawyers 
have taken advantage of the fact to 
so increase the colt of obtaining 
naturalization that few can pass the 
test, only those who are able to pay 
from 315 to 320. In the old days a 
Japanese coiild be put through the 
naturalization tpill for less than 35.

Declaring that as aliens arq permit
ted to enter the country they cannot 
be prevented from securing employ
ment, some of the Japanese insist that 
they will pull boats without licenses, 
and that when arrested they will ap
peal tq the Japanese consul and so 
make an attempt to create an interna
tional disturbance.

London, Jtine 13.—Marshalled in eight 
distinct columns on the Victoria em
bankment, a great army of from 12,000 
to 15,000 women suffragists paraded 
the metropolis this afternoon and 
wound up with a meeting at Albert 
hall, at which such well-known-women 
as Dr. Anna Shaw, Lady Henry Somer
set and Lady Francis Balfour voiced 
the demands of woman for an immedi
ate extension of the franchise.

Suffrage societies in Austria, Aus
tralia, Canada, France, Russia, South 
Africa and the United States sent rep
resentatives to support the British 
women.
swelled in Trafalgar square by sev
eral thousand barmaids, who had been 
demonstrating against the licensing 
bill. All sorts of women, whose con
dition in life is wide asunder as the 

-poles, took part in the march and 
■united in the common cause of women 
suffrage.

Sarah Grand, Beatrice Harradin, 
Elizabeth Robins, Lady Onslow, Mrs. 
Alfred Lyttelton and Gertrude Kings
ton were among the more notable wom
en that marched at the head of the 
different sections. Dr. Anna Shaw and 
Miss Lucy J. Anthony delegates from 
the United States, led the procession 
in carriages.

Milicent Garrett Fawcett, widow of 
the Right Hon. Henry Fawcett, was to 
have led the procession, but as a com
pliment to her American co-workers 
she resigned thë place of honor to the 
two delegates from the United States.

Chicago, June 13.—The tramp of 
the convention hosts is now fairly 
under way, and tonight Chicago is be
ginning to throb with the contusion 
an# excitement of arriving throngs, 
some with banners and bands and 
gaily uniformed marchers, others with 
conspicuous leaders and their escorts 
of strong-lunged followers and shout- 
ers, others with the friends and ad
mirers of the various presidential can
didates, and still others of the curlou? 
onlookers drawn from every section Of 
the country, including many represen
tatives of foreign governments who 
have come to witness this national 
spectacle.

As to the presidential nomination, 
the figures presented by the Taft men, 
and to some extent conceded by the 
other elements, gtve the secretary such 
a commanding lead that tfee usual ex
citement of the close contest is want
ing.

(From Sunday's Daily) - 
For the first time since the regula

tion was made about the beginning of 
the year that no Japanese would be 
permitted to land whose passport was 
taken out more than six months prior 
to the date of their arrival in Canada, 
a Japanese youth, who states that he 
is a student and has an uncle resident 
at New Westminster, where he was 
bound, was refused landing by the lo
cal immigration officers on the arrival 
of the steamer Kumeric of the Weir 
line, Capt. Cowley, which reached port' 
yesterday from Manila and way ports 
of the far East, There the immigra
tion officials objected to the landing 
of the Japanese with an out-of-date, 
passport, application was made to al
low of his landing at Tacoma. As he 
has no passport for, the United States, 
though, landing will not be permitted, 
and he was ordered deported by the 
Kumeric.

The Kumeric left Manila on May 10 
and carried a fair cargo of hemp and 
general freight to China and Japan, as 
well as à shipment of hemp for Ta
coma. At Hongkong she loaded a large 
amount of freight, including 8,500 tons 
of gunnies ex. the steamer Tung-lung 
from Bombay for Tacoma. Two extra 
calls were made in Japan, at Shimizu, 
the tea port in the south, where 600 
tons of the new season’s tea was taken 
on board for United States joints. , At 
Yokkalchi, the recently openBd Japa
nese port, a large shipment of porce
lain and general freight was secured 
by the Kumeric. Yokohama was left 
on May 29 and good weather was ex
perienced, with fog when nearing thé 
land. Off the island coast a two-top
mast schooner, probably the outbound 
sealing schooner Umbtina, was sighted 

. between Caemaa«£. Pacu - «r'’* Vé

When bound from the quarantine 
station-toward the outer wharf a drift
ing ship’s'boat, full of water, was 
sighted fronr the liner. As it was 
thought fpr a time that there, was 
some one in the tdferelict boat, Capt.
Cowley swung the Kumeric toward 
the drifting boat. When jigsaw that 
there was no one in the craft %e pro
ceeded and made a landing at tiSe^out- 
er wharf soon after 7 p. m. V.

There were 71 passengers in all on 
the big steamer, and 6,700 tons of gen
eral cargo, one of the best freights 
brought from the Orient for many 
months. For Victoria there were four 
Japanese, one of whom, as stated, was 
refused lapding, and 34 Chinese, and 
for Tacoma there were 19 Japanese and 
14 Chinese. About 300 tons of general 
freight was landed here and the steam
er proceeded this morning.

News of Rebellion.
The Kumeric brought news that the

ati-dynastic rebellion organized by Sun ,, _ __.. - ..Yat Sen, who was in Victoria some When Mrs. Cooper s mother and the
years ago, preaching anti-monarchism other neighbors entered the home on 
to local Chinese, several cities having Chapin Street this morning there were 
fallen into the hands of the rebels. *» slSns of Ms; the bodies of the vic- 
Telegrams from Hongkong to Japanese tlms were scattered all about. Some 
papers speak of the progress northward were in thett beds ànd others on the 
of the rebels, who are meeting greater floor. Mrs. Cooper lay across tile body 
opposition as they move north. Gen- of the baby on a bed with an empty re 
eral Wang, who headed the imperial volver beside her. ... .
troops, had been defeated and killed. 18 believed Mrs. Cooper committed 
Yunnan City was being besieged when the murders and tiien killed herselfi 
the steamer sailed. A Japanese mer- She was once confined in an insane 
chant from the affected district, who asylum and for some time hadbeen 
arrived at Nagasaki, was interviewed brooding over the ihet that Cooper was 
by the local papers, and stated that the out °f w°rk. A few days slî® 
rebels had been working with great reported to have said she would end 
secrecy and secured a large amount-of ** alL 
war munitions.
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Lieut. Governor Heriick, of Ohio 
said tonight: “So far as the presi
dential nomination is concerned, we 
consider it settled, settled beyond the 
shadow of a doubt, and Mr. Taft will 
be nominate* on-the first ballot by a 
considerable majority. This is not a 
mere claim, it is the statement on an 
established fact."
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Special .

its for $i.oo
de English Body Brus
ted range of beautiful 
Driental designs, with 
.egular 
yard.

RES, an extra large 
ional and floral effects, 
suitable and most de- 
procured, in six sizes. ’
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$1.00 1

FISHERMAN KILLER 
ANR WIFE WBUNBER

:

i

> m* at 3h.25 to $9.50
....$10.50 to $7.50
F5-75 to $11.25
..$12.50 to $10.00
8.50 to $13.25
.$14.75 to $10.50

61.00 to $15.00
L $16.75 to $12.00
P4-5° to $17.50

. $19.50 to $14.00 
P7-25 to $19.75L $21.75 to $15.75

Shoots All the Members of Her 
Family and Commits 

Suicide
Vancouver, June 13.—A waterfront 

murder, of most brutal type, occurred 
early this morning. The viôtim was 
an Irish fisherman named Patrick 
Boyan, but who was generally known 
along the waterfront as Paddy.

His throat was cut from ear to ear. 
He had been dead probably ten hours 
when the police became aware that a 
crime had been committed.

The dead man’s Indian wife was also 
frightfully injured. Her throat is cut 
and gashed and though she was taken 
to the General hospital and is still 
alive, it will be almost a miracle if 
she recovers.

A negro, name unknown, is suspect
ed of the double crime. The killing 
followed a row in which liquor played 
a prominent part.

It was 11.30 o’clock this morning 
when the police were notified by R. 
Clarberg that the Irish fisherman had 
been killed. Clarberg is a fisherman, 
too, and his boat, was tied up at a slip 
just west of the Hastings mill, east of 
the New England Fish Co., wharf. 
Nearby was the sloop in which the 
murder was committed.

Clarberg says that at 9 o’clock last 
evening he was aboard his own boat 
when he heard the woman who was 
with the dead man engaged in an angry 
altercation with a negro who had 
brought whisky to the boat Clarberg 
went up town shortly afterwards, at 
the same time passing the negro as 
he stood on the railway track at the 
foot of Dunlevy avenue.

It was nearly midnight when Clar
berg returned to his boat. At that 
time Paddy and his wife were quar
relling aboard their boat. Thinking 
that they were drunk and that the 
matter was unworthy of further atten
tion, Clarberg rolled himself in his 
blankets and went to sleep.

At 9 o'clock this morning Clarberg 
says that he went Uptown and return
ed to his boat at 11.20, when he was 
startled by hearing a cry, “I’m cut 
cut, Pm cut.”

He jumped across to Paddy’s boat 
and found the Indian woman • lying 
outside the canvas covering with her 
throat cut and blood pouring from the 
wounds.

He at once went for the police, who 
on coming down to the boat found the 
body of the man lying inside. The 
woman was almost in a dying condi
tion. The ambulance was sent for 
and the woman taken to the hospital.

The body on board was still in 
death and a medical man who was 
summoned declared that the fisherman 
had been dead for ten or twelve hours.

Clarberg says that the woman told 
him when he went aboard the boat 
that “The nigger did it.”

The throats of the fisherman and his 
Indianiwife had evidently been cut 
with aVsharp knife: The latter was 
not found. It could easily have been 
thrown overboard. A small clasp- 
knife was found, but it did not show 
the slightest trace of blood.

The theory is that the colored man 
—if indeed he was the murderer— 
came aboard after the man and his 
wife jrere in a drunken sleep. One 
slash was sufficient to sever the wind
pipe and cause the death of the fisher
man; then the murderer attacked the 
woman, who succeeded partly at least 
in fighting him off. 
badly slashed.

No arrests have been made.

Cadillac, Mich., June 13.—Seven per
sons, all the family of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Cooper with the exception of 
obt.vHon, were murdered some time last 
nighXprobably by the wife and mothen, 
who

1
been insane.

Fred Ctoper, a son, aged 17, is the 
only’ one of thê*1ta«totiewn$v aliwp and 
he Is dying at Merçy hôpital -unable 
to give any account of the fragedy. In 
every instance the victims were killed 
with a bullet through the head.

The dead are: Daniel Cooper, 48 
years old; Mrs. Cooper, 45 years old; 
Harry, aged 14; Inez, aged 11; Samuel, 
aged 19; Georgian, aged 5; Florence,

1Specials RAILWAYS’ANSWER
ices
, is being well main- 

be the case, as the 
pd. These two lines

Grass is in excellent shape, with 
cutting already starting, and brome 
and rye grass in head. Red Deer, La- 
combe and Stetler districts all look 
splendid, and similar reports come 
from Edmonton, We task! win and other 
more northern points. So far there is 
no fly in the ointment of the crops of 
the prairie west.

Defence Offered in Suit Instituted By- 
Government Under Commodity 

Cleuse

i]

Philadelphia, June, 13.—The railroad 
companies named as co-reçpondents in 
the suit Instituted by the government 
under the commodity clausa of the 
Hepburn Act to restrain them from 
transporting anthracite coal from the 
mines in which thèy are financially in
terested, filed answers today in the 
United States circuit court in this 
city. The companies are the Lehigh 
Valley, Erie, D. L. 6 W., C. R. of N« 
J„ D. & H. and Philadelphia ft Read- 

' ing. The Pennsylvania Railway Com
pany, named as defendants, filed its 
answer several weeks ago. The ans
wers submitted today closely follow 
that of the Pensylvanta Railway Com
pany, and attack the constitutionality 
of the act, on the grounds that it kl 
confiscatory class legislation, and that 
it denies equal protection of the law.

*4

The steamer Princess May of the 
Victoria- Skagway service, will leave 
tor Vancouver tomorrow morning in
stead of the steamer Charmer, which 
vessel will leave Vancouver at 1 p. m. 
Sunday, starting her afternoon service 
to Victoria. The Princess Royal leaves 
here at 4 p. m. for Seattle on Sunday 
and the Princess Victoria will leave 
here at 12.45 p. m. for Vancouver, re
turning at 10 p. m. and leaving for Se
attle at 2 a. m. the following morning, 
arriving here daily at 12 noon, except 
Tuesday, from Seattle.

The -new service will provide three 
steamers from Vancouver and two to 
and from Seattle. The Princess Vic
toria, Princess Royal and Charmer will 
arrive here from Vancouver and the 
two former run on to Seattle.

shades, in striped ef- 
Also white grounds 
rery striking
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PREPARATIONS FOR 
ANGLICAN CONGRESS

MURDER SUSPECTS 
ARE GIVEN LIRERTY25c

: shades still to bë had 
lue and mauve shades. ' 't- mThis Week's Gathering Ex

pected to Be One of Great
est in History

50c r ; '

QUEBEC PREPARED ■199
None Recognized by Little Girl 

—Story of New Westmin
ster Convict

• • ;•••••«! ««far

A special correspondent of the Mainl- 
chl Dempo, who had visited the rebel 
camp at Hokow, a walled city, captured 
by the insurgents, states that un
armed foreigners are being treated 
with perfect civility by the insurgent's. 
The town of Hokow was placarded 
with notices Issued in the name of 
Whang Kwan, who appears to be the 
insurgent leader and who styles him
self viceroy of the Unkwei. These no
tices declare that the purpose of the 
Insurrection is to drive from the throne 
the Tartar barbarians who have long 
occupied it, and who have inflicted 
great injury and suffering upon the 
people of the Middle Kingdom. The 
insurgents adopt the name "people’s 
army,” and proclamations declare that 
the lives and properties of persons not 
offering any resistance will he sacred. 
The correspondent speaks very lightly 
of the Insurgents and dismisses their 
measures as old-fashioned and futile. 
They have changed the name of the 
year-period, and in many other respects 
they seem to pay more deference to 
appearances than to facts. As for the 
inhabitants of Hokow, their shops were 
open and they were carrying on their 
business just as usual. The foreign 
staff of the custom house had retreat
ed to Laokow, and the people, taking 
advantage” of their absence, were get
ting in large stocks of goods duty free 
French troops were guarding the bor
der on their own side and were evi
dently prepared to' take immediate ac
tion if the” insurgents molested them. 
The correspondent describes the con
dition and equipment of the insurgents 
as beneath contempt. Their ranks 
contain children, youths and old men, 
their garments are of the most squalid 
description, their sentries amuse them
selves gambling with peopter by the 
roadside, and altogether they are a 
mere pack of waifs and strays who will 
not be able to stand for a moment 
against disciplined troops.

/vwv\

? Mr. Lascelles flays All Visitors Will 
Be Well Cared For—Nature of 

the Rageanteomen s
London, June 13.—The preparations 

for the Pan-Anglican congress for 
the past two days have been taken 
up with a series tit meetings of wo
men. The chief of these gatherings 
was presided over by Mrs. Davidson, 
wife of the Archbishop of Canterbury 
at which the delegates contributed re
ports on their special work.

One of the most interesting speech
es was that made by Deaconess Knapp, 
of New York, who traced the history 
of the training and work of deaconesses 
In America. Many delegates attended 
social functions. Many of the pulpits 
of the London churches will be occu
pied tomorrow by Americans and other 
visiting divines.

Both the Prince of Wales and Lord 
Strathcona and Mount Royal are to 
give large garden parties next week 
in honor of the delegatee.

The congress is expected to rank 
among the great gatherings of religious 
workers. Most of the American bis
hops have sent acceptances, 
diocese in the United States has sent 
one or more clergymen and laymen, 
and all the colonies will have their 
spokesmen.

Vancouver, June IS.—The slayer of 
Mrs. Mary Morrison ls still at large. 
Of the half dozen suspects detained 
at Blaine, Bellingham, Cloverdale and 
New Westminster since 
day of the tragedy, three 
lowed their liberty without the neces
sity of calling the little daughter Mary, 
while at New Westminster this morn
ing she saw the remaining three. These 
were Fisher, the man brought from 
Bellingham, Banks, the negro brought 
from Port Kells, and Davenport, the 
vagrapt brought from Vancouver. She 
said that none of these was the mur
derer.

Mr. Carey, the Great Northern de
tective, returned again last night from 
Port Kells where he has been assist
ing in hunting for the suspected mur
derer, but says that up to the present 
no fresh clues have been discovered. 
He credits the warden of the New 
Westminster penitentiary with saying 
that they discharged a mulatto hamed 
Ball from there about a week ago. 
This man had been sentenced to five 
.years’ imprisonment for assault on a 
girl at Hazelmere, and his sentence 
wfis just up. He is said 
to the other prisoners and said that he 
would “make it hot” for, the people 
who had appeared as witnesses against 
him during the trial, and that some
thing would occur at Hazelmere that 
would be talked of for some time. Mr. 
Carey will endeavor to find out at 
Hazelmere whether or not Mrs. Morri
son was one of the witnesses who had 
appeared against the muuatto.

No fresh evidence has been ob
tained.

There is some talk that the reward 
has been, increased from $1,009 to 32,- 
000, but as yet it has not been official
ly announced.

/rwear Toronto, June 1$.—Efforts to, repro
duce in all their reality some of the 
most stirring scenes of Canada’s Carly 
history in the pageant at Quebec were 
vividly described by Frank Lascelles, 
the English designer of the interest
ing tableaux, to members of the To
ronto press club last night. He pointed 
out that the organizers of the great 
pageant were striving to eliminate, as 
far as possible, the purely theatrical 
element and to make the scenes a liv
ing reality. In the latter part of his 
address Mr. Lascelles touched upon 
the arrangements which had been 
made ta accommodate the great throng 
of visitors from all parts of the world 
who will gather in the ancient capital. 
Quebec, he said, was ready to receive 
its guests with a hearty welcome and 
would take care of all of them.

CANADA AND GERMANY
Lennox Electioneather one must have 

ion two specials that 
at small cost, also to

Tuesday, the 
have been al- Inquiry to Be Made of Sir Edward 

Grey in Parliament Concern
ing Trade Matter»

Kingston, Ont; June 13.—It ls now 
conceded that Mr. Carscalien, Con
servative, has been elected in Lennox 
for the legislature. A recount has 
been asked for in view of the many 
spoiled ballots.

it.
Montreal, June IS.—A London cablet 

A parliamentary inquiry is beinrfhe cotton and good 
sleeves, some are 
others with fine 

f Regular

says:
addressed to Sir Edward Grey in thee 
Commons regarding the German move
ment for commercial arrangement* 
with Canada, the foreign secretary be-< 
ing asked to lay before the House any) 

tations received from Germany
__ ___er foreign governments of thft
probable effect upon their trade of the! 
Franco-Canadian convention.

I

VIOLATORS OF LAW 
SHOULD RE PUNISHED

-7*

75c
re

: ribbed and fancy 
long and short 

lished and many

and

James J, Hill's Vigorous Ex
pression of Opinion at 

Washington
I

SHIPMENTS OF. ORE25c40c
Position of Queen’s.

Kingston Ont., June 18—The ma- 
jorlty of Queen’s university authorities 
are not satisfied with the action, of the 
general assembly in refusing to sep
arate Queen’s from the Presbyterian 
church so that she may benefit from 
the Carnegie pension fund for profes
sors They would be quite satisfied 
if the assembly would directly take 
part In the canvass for a large en- 
downment. To merely recommend 
Queen’s to the liberality ofPresbyterl- 
ayis throughout Canada will not do. 
They claim that the assembly must 
either unfetter Queen’s or become re
sponsible for Its maintenance.

S
Mines of Southeastern Districts ShoWj 

Heavy Total for Current Year 
Up to Date

Nelson, June 13 -Shipments from# 
the mines of southeastern British Co-, 
lumbta for the past week and the* 
year to date are as follows.

Boundary—Week, 26,085 tons; yean, 
604,847.

Bossland—Week, 4,714 tons; year, 
1*Bast of Columbia river—week, 1,070J 

y^Ttit*L’week, 81,869; year, 676,356.

George Siler Deed.
Chicago, June 13.—George Siler, 6* 

years of age. a writer on boxing, die* 
apparently was recovering. Siler was 
stricken on a street car on June 4, but) 
apparently was recoviring. Slier wag 
a lightweight boxer in his younger day* 
He then became a referee, and adjudt-

Each
Washington, June 13.—James J. Hill, 

chairman of Hie board of the Great 
Northern railroad, conferred with 
President Roosevelt today, and after
wards stated that he was going on his 
vacation and had taken his leave of 
Mr. Roosevelt.

Whetrthe President's policy towards 
corporations was made a subject of 
inquiry as bearing on the future of 
railroads, Mr. Hill disavowed any spe
cial knowledge, but vigorously in
sisted that any corporation found vio
lating the law should be prosecuted 
to the utmost.

Speaking of the segregation of sub
sidiary companies by railway 
ations, he said that eo far 
Northern Pacific was. concerned, all 
the coal lands owned by that com
pany were needed for'the company’s 
own purposes, suggesting that only 
in the c*se of a coal famine would 
the question

Blouses to have talked

s of garment can be 
have to show in these 

ï extra good, we have 
pts, cambrics, ducks 
b able to show such

CHARGES THE FLEET *
1

British Steamer Rune Amuck Among 
War Vesa^le m ^Portsmouth IP-

iJ50c £":'$
Portsmouth, June 13.—The British 

steamer. Bengorahead run amuck ln 
Portsmouth harbor this afternoon and 
narrowly escaped spitting herself upon 
the ram of the battleship Revenge. 
She then collided with the battleship 
Vengeance, carrying away the torpedo 
booms and damaging? some of the gun* 
ports of the war ship. There ls a big 
hole in her bows above the water line. 
The Bengorahead ls from Montreal and 
Quebec, May 18 add May 24.

New Pole Vault Record
June 18.—W. R.Danbury .Conn., -

world’s0record6’ for the pole vault, 
clearing the bar at 12 f*vt, 8 3-4 ln- 

in the meeting held by the Dart- fu- jfymnashm in this city The 
former record of 12 feet, 7 8-4 Inches was^made recently by A. F. Gilbert, 
of Yale.

corpor- 
as the Her head wasGloves 75c Fire at Providence.

Providence, R. I.„ June 13.—The ex
tensive plant of the British American 
Manufacturing company in this city 
was destroyed by fire early today. The 
loss is estimated at over $160,001)

Pennsylvania Qraft Case. 
Harrisburg, Pa., June 13.—The jury 

brought In a verdict of not guilty ln 
AHe capitol conspiracy case.

For Battlefield Fund.
Montreal. June 18.—The Bank of 

Montreal has donated $10,000 to the 
Quebec battlefields fund.

arise of furnishing coal 
to anyone outside of the corporation.

cated many of the famous fights of th^ 
plU*
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